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• I nt roduct to,
1his bibliography encompasses in one report the indivldua| hthltographies
of 105 (12 provell and 93 probable) terrestrial impact _tructuro_. 1he
' bibliography of each impact structure was compiled for inclusion in an "Atlas
of terrestrial impact structures" to be published at a later date. The
,.. bibliographies are being released in advance of the Arias In order to make
: them imediately available to specialists interested in impact and crateri,g .
processes.
i ,,. An attempt was made in this compilation to update the comprehensive
-_: bibliography of terrestrial impact structures an_ its supplement published
!
E
: earlier by the U.S. Geological Survey (Freeberg, 1966, 1969). In the lost 15F





Since the late 1950's,the subjectof meteoriteimpacton Earth has
attractedhundredsof researchworkersfrommany disciplines.Over the years,i-
the smphasison its differentscientificaspectshas followedthe development
, _ of planetology.Most of the major developmentsin meteorite-lmpactresearch
i o "
: were punctuatedby a symposiumthat both highlightedand keynoted.ne main _
:.
resultsof on=goingresearch,and emphasizedtheir significancewith respect
to developmentsIn allieddisciplines. The proceedingsof these symposiaare
referencedbelow,becauseeach of them is an index to much of the specialized
' llteraturethatwas beingpublishedat the time theywere held:
_ French,B. M., and Short,N. M., _ds., 1968, Shock metamorphismof
naturalmaterials: Proceedingsof the First Conferenceheld at NASA,
GoddardSpace FlightCenter,Greenbelt,Maryland,April 14=16,1966,
i /I.
iii Baltimore,MD, Mono Book Corporation.644 p.
I))
L!:
, . ,r- :
I
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Roddy, D. J., Pepin, R. 0., and Merrill, R. B., ed_., 1977, Impact and
explosion cratertng: Planetary and terrestrial Impllcation_:
Proceedingsof tho _posium on )lanotaryCratoringMechanics,
Flagstaff,Arizona,September13-17,1976: New York,PergamonPross,
1,30[ p.
Silver, L. T., Schultz, P. It., and others, eds., 1982, Geological
implications of impactsof large asteroidsar,d cometsen the earth:
!
Papers presented to the Conference on Large Body Impacts and _ltTerr strial Evolu ion: Geologfcal, Climatological, nd Biological
Implications,Snowbird,Utah,October19-22,1981: GeologicalSociety
of AmericaSpecialPaper 190,528 p.
.... Of equal importance to these three symposia in setting the direction of
meteorlte-lmpactresearchhas beenwork on multi-ringbasins,asteroids,and
comets. The researchon multl-rlngbasinsis summarizedin:
Schultz,P. H., and Merrill,R. B., eds., 1981, Multl-ringbasins:
:: Proceedingsof the Conferenceon i,;ulti-RingBasins: Formationand
i
Evolution: Houston,Texas,November10-12,1980;Proceeoingsof Lunar
,_ and PlanetaryScience,v. 12, Part A: Geochimicaet Cosmochimica
Acta, Supplement 15, 295 p.
The leadersin researchon asteroidsand comets that bears on the originof
bodiesimpactingon the Earthhave beenOplk, Shoemaker,Urey, and Wetheri11.
: in the 1960's,interestin meteoriteimpacton Earth centeredon I) the
very largeenergiesreleasedand associatedeffectsproducedby impactand
man-madenuclear explosions (Bolt, 1976); and on 2) the morphological analogy
of lunarcratersto fresh terrestrlalimpactstructures. Quite appropriately,
the Conferenceon shockMet_morphlsmof NaturalMaterialsin April 1966 linked





of I1_teortte-tmpact structures, nuclear explOs|ons, a;,d laboratory
.!
exper]me,ts. As the Inner and Outer parts of the Solar System wore explored
, in the 1970's, largely as a result of the Planetology Program of the Natton_l
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), tnterest tn cratering ,_chan_cs
Increased--It was realized that cratertng by /mpact had played a major' role tn
Z
the evolution of all terrestrial planets and the satellites of the outer
planets. The Symposiumon Planetary Cratering Mechanics tn September !976
i,
provided a forum for the most active researchers in Impact and explosion
iI crater|ng to exchange Ideas and state-of-the-art techniques, and to discuss •
, areas of commonInterest. A numberof papers in the proceedings of this i!
s3anpostumdeal with cratering phenomenologxand terrestrial cratering. I/
Lateiy, research tn terrestrial Impact struct.res has received a new t
/
orientation and a tremendousboost, following the formulation by Alvarez and
others (1980) of an hypothesis that suggests Impact as the cause of the world-
_. wide Cretaceous-Tertiary biological extinctions. This hypothesis, Inspired by
the discovery of iridium anomalies at the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary, re-
i Introduced catastrophlsm as a catalyst and a driving force tnto contemporary
i geologic thougt_t. It was the backdrop against which the Conference on
Large-Body Xmpac_swas convened in October 1981 "_,
lhe origin of bodies that formed terrestrial Impact structures has been a
matter of conjecture and controversy for a very long t|me. These bodies are
: now known to have been meteorites, unrelated to planetestmals, like those that
i co111dedwith other bodies of the Inner Soiar System very early in Its history
to create very large basins. _e ortgtn of Impacting populations tn very
early Archean time, the origin and behavior of Earth-crossing asteroids and
Comets, and tmpact-cratering rates are three fields of research critical to
the understanding of space and time distributions of terrestrial impact
- 00000001-TSA12
structures. These flelds have rap|dly expanded durtn9 the past decade, yet
they have not been the themes of _pectaltzed syn_osia, For that reason,
btbltoGr,,Fites--neCessartly Incomplete--dealing wtth these topics are also
included tn this comptiatton.
The economic importance of someterrestrial impact structures was not
recognized unit| long after they had been developed for mining of ore (Sudbury
Basin, Vredefort Structure, Carswe11Lake Structure), or petroleum extraction
(Red Wing Creek, Steen River Structure). OtetZ (1961, 1964) and French
(written communication, 1969) drew attention to the economic potential of
several of these structures, but so far thetr economic interest as a group has
paled in comparison to their serving as mute testimony to one of the major
planetary geologic processes.
Purpose and Scope
;his compilation is based on the list of proven and probable impact
structures most recently updated by Grieve (1982). It includes the 11 proven
craters listed by Shoemakerand Eggleton (1961) in their crater category 1
(craters or clusters of _raters with associated meteorites). To it, Grieve
added the Morasko Craters in Poland, which he upgraded from category 6 of
Shoemakerand Eggleton (1961). It does not tnclude, however, Sobolev, Asian
USSRlisted in th_s group by Grieve and Robertson (1979), Nasaytts and others
(1980) and Shoemaker(1983), nor Nonturaqut Crater (Shoemaker, 1983).
;he craters listed in Categories 2, 3 and 4 of Shoemakerand Eggleton
(1961) are now considered probable impact structureS, with the fail.sing
exceptions: Rtchat Crater, Nauritanta; Pretorta Salt Pan, South Africa;
Glasford Structure, X11tnots; Howeli Structure, Tennessee; Jephta Knob
Structure, Kentucky; Ktlmtchael Structure, Mississippi; and the Versailles
Structure, Kentucky. Rany of the craters tn categories 5 and 6 of Shoemaker
----"_: .....T............_:-_"_=_,,_:_,_-_.............. :"-_T.....................: .................i"_?_-_............'_-":/i.'-:_...................L:::....':...........::.............._....... ,_-
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and Eggleton (1961) have been upgraded by Grieve (1979, 1982) to "probable
impact struct.re" status; they are as follnws: Upheaval Dome, Utah; Amgutd
Crater, Algeria_ Carswe11 Lake Structure, Saskatchewan; Ueepflay,
Saskatchewan; Glover Bluff Structure, Wisconsin; Lac Couture, Que_c; Lake
Dellen, Swedep; Lake El'Gytkhyn, U.S.S.R.; Lake Hten, Sweden;Lake SllJan,
Sweden;Pat_msk|t Crate% U.S.S.R.; Ptlot Lake, Northwest Territories, Car.d_;
_udbuPyBasin, Ontarto; TenoumerCrater, Mauritania; and West HawkLake,
Manitoba. Upheaval Dome,Utah, and the Glover Bluff Structure, Wisconsin,
though not listed by Grieve (198Z), are included in this compilation as a
result of work stnce 1982. Mar_ additional impact structures not listed by
Shoemakerand Eggleton (1961) are considered by Grieve (1982) to be probabl_
tmpact craters, and are tncluded in this compilation.
No attempt to evaluate the entHes has been made, as had bee,,)_,_; ,y
Freeberg tn her 1966 bibliography and 1969 supplement, bece_,,_ of the vast
increase ip numberof entries. Host of them were rea_, however, prior to the
preparation of the Atlas referred to above. Since 1975 there has been an
increasing trend toward in-depth analysis ef many terrestrial impact
structures, and a greater ran9c of specialized studies in 9eomorphology,
petrography, age dating, crater mechanics, paleomagnettsm, geophysics,
geochemistry and cosmochemtstry, regional f|eld geology, and archeology. Such
specialization has coincided in part with investigations sponsored under the
NASAPlanetology Program. The cutoff date on most entries is mid-1983, but a
few 1984 entries are included.
Impact structures are ltsted alphabetically by continent. No proven nor
probable Impact structures are listed for Greenland and the Antarctic,and
none ts knownon the ocean floor (Eckhoff and Vogt, 1981). However, the
hypothesis that very large impact basins in early Archean ttme were the
5
%
orfglnal ocean basins has n_;mysupporters. Chenoweth (1958), Dtetz (1959),
I(arrlson (1960), and _!_,,' '_'y, (1961, 1962) advocated the hypothesis before
Mesozoic and Cepozoic ocean-floor spread_,tg becameknown as the generating
t,mchanlsmof present ocear_-floor crust, hereafter, tts supporters tncluded
Frey (1980) and Grieve (1980). Each contt,ent is listed below in decreasing
order, according to the amount of research in impact structures that it has
generated:
Numberof proven Numberof probable
impact structure.s tmpact structures








North Dakota 1 (Red Ntng Creek: buried)
Ohto 1





Alberta 1 (Steen River Structure: buried)
Hanftoba Z
Newfoundland (Labrador) 1
.... ,, o ......... g_,._<-.,_T-._,_e._,_ .............................. ,.................................... , , ,
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Byelorusstan SSR 1 (Logoisk: buried)
Estonian SSR 1 '
KarelianSSR 1
LatvianSSR I (Kjardla: buried)
LithuanianSSR 2 (Misaraland Vepriaj: both buried)




Ukrainian SSR 6 (of which Boltysh, II'tnets, Obolon,





Asian USSR: Total 9
Kazakh SSR Z _t
PrimorlyeTerr. I I









Most impactstructuresin the EuropeanUSSR (13)are buriedunder :c
sedimentaryrocks,and are detectableonly by geophysicalmethodsor drilling
(Masaytis,1975;Masaytisand others,1978; 1980).
Meteoriticcomponentsor enrichmentin meteo_l_ic-signatureelementshave












Clearwater Lake East, Quebec
GowLake, Saskatchewan





















At present, the naming of terrestrial impact structures is not
standardized. Many impact sites are knownonly by a local geographic nameof
unknowndesignation. Where a qualifier has been added to the geographic name,
no orderly system of rules Is being followed, such as been devised by the
WorkingGroup for Planetary Systems Nomenclature of the International
Astronomical Union for the surftctal features of other planets. Some
qualifiers tmpiy a topographic feature: lake, bay, island, area, mound, or
i
crater. Others have a vague geologic structural connotation: disturbance,
dome, basin, or ring. Redundantmeanings in adding English namesto foreign _i
designations are common: i.e. in the nameLake Jants'yarvi (Karelian SSR),
the baltic name'_arvt" means "Lake". Further, nothing is more confusing to
the nonspeclaltst than to nameas "crater" an impact structure so completely
eroded that all morphological and most structural evidence of the original
tmpact depression are lacking. A case in point is ChassenonCrater, France,
where "crater" has a _enettc connotatton,oand is not taken in its usual
topographic or structural sense. The term "astrobleme", applied by Dietz
!
(1961) to circular features that are "obliterated craters madeby a meteorite
or the head of a comet", should be reserved for deeply eroded impact
structures. *_.
Several terrestrial impact structures have more than one nameor
spelling. The namesadopted in this compilation foll_ U.S. Geological Surwy
usage as established by Freeberg (1966, 1969); Grieve's (1982) spelling is
used for craters not listed by Freebero. Alternate namesappear tn the
Individual entries and tn an tndex. Noneof the namesin this compilation
were checked for official spelling and u_age against national gazeteers or
those of the U.S. Department of S_ate.
10
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Locations of Impact Sites
Locations of the structures are shownon sketch maps of stx continents:
North America,South America, Austraiia, Europe, Asia, and Africa (ftgs. 1
through 6). The geographic coordinates of each structure are given tn the
tables that precede the bibliographies of structures for each continent. The
locations of a few structures in previous lists, including that of Grieve
(1982), have been corrected if they have been plotted on a recently published
map, or tf a more accurate geographic description has since been supplied.
Iron Meteorites, Tektites :nd Hicrotektites, and Impact Glass
Iron meteorites associated with proven impact craters are referenced
under pertinent impact structures according to the citations by Buchwald
(1975). It ts now generally agreed that tektites are of terrestrial origin,
and that they originate at impact sites. Tektite literature is immense,and
rather than tnclude a bulky, yet incomplete bibliography of tektites tn this
compilation, selected references on moldavttes were added to the Rleskessel
bibliography, those on Ivory Coast tektites and mtcrotektites to that of Lake
Bosumtwt, Ghana, and those on Libyan Desert Glass (LDG) to that of the two
Libyan impact structures: Oasis and BP. Similarly, references to Aouelloul
glass and zhamanshtnttes will be found respectively tn the bibliographies of
Aouelloul Crater, Mauritania, and Zi: cmanshtn, Kazakh SSR,
Earl ter Bt bl tographtes
Grteve's list of 1982, although authoritative, ts only the most recently
published of manyltsts, catalogues, and summarybibliographies of terrestrial
impact structures. Thts compilation would be Incomplete without gutdtn9 users
to at least someof t:,em, including the most comprehensive one for the USSR
(Masaytts and others, 19B0). So, a bibliography of impact-structure
bibliographies is also included in the compilation, supplemented by a
00000001-TSB06
:i¸
bt bl tography of early arttcles on cryptovolcant c and cryptoexp_ oston
structures, and one on astrons (Normanand Churwu-Ike, 1977), those enigmatic,
very large, ctrcL!ar features reported from ttme to time on the Earth's
surface, but as yet of unknownorigin, and unstudied because of their very
large dimensions.
Sert al s
Serials cited tn tht_ _tbltography are not ltsted separately. The need
for such a ltst is obviated by complete titles being given in the citations by
_ authors, as against the abbreviated tttles in Freeberg's 196b bibliography and
• its 1969 supplement. The issuing agency or commercial publisher is
:_ indicated. An author index is tncluded at the end of this compilation.
Conclusion
The numberof known terrestrial impact structures will undoubtedly expand
more dramaticallyin the next 30 years than in the past30. Vast areas of all
continentsstill remaininadequatelysurveyedfor impactstructures,even
where the geologicenvironmentis mappedat an adequatescale. Most of the
SouthAmericanand Africancontinentsis blankwith respectto theactual
densityof preservedimpactstructures,as are the northwesternpart of North
America, eastern Australia, northeastern Europe, and all of China and
northeast Asia (figs. ). Moreover, additional impact structures may be
discovered fro) now on at a higher rate than in the past, as future searches
becomemore systematic rather than merely fortuitous or a result of
serendipity. At the moment, interested geologists and astronomers makea
deliberate attempt to match the predicted crater density on land with changing
tmpact-cratertng rates tn Precambrian and Phanerozotc times on one hand, and
the rates of cratererosionand preservationon the other (FedYnskiyand








1979a and b; Wetssman,1982; Wethert11 and Shoemaker, 19B2; Grieve,. 1983,
1984; Shoemaker, 1983).
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